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ABSTRACT. Democracy presupposes an active participation of citizens who are con-

scious of their importance and responsible for their decisions. The contem-
porary democratic society can hardly function without a developed civic
consciousness. There are no other, more reliable ways, to ensure such partic-
ipation of people in the democratic processes than the system of education
and upbringing. Therefore, democracy can be developed only by people who
are convinced of its validity, who are familiar with its meaning and the mo-
dalities of its implementation.

The main task of the educational system is to create average and responsi-
ble citizens. Without a doubt, the school does not possess an exclusive and
monopolistic role in this matter. In this field, there is room for a variety of in-
stitutions that comprise a democratic society. Here, first of all, we consider
political parties, syndicates, the church, as well as numerous non-governmen-
tal organizations, professional associations, and civil and democratic initia-
tives. Still, the role of the school and its educational system is indispensable.

Education for life in a civil society must involve the adoption of its values.
However, at the same time, reducing this adoption to unfounded coercion
must be avoided. Certainly, such an action would only protect ignorance and
hinder the freedom of choice, thus leading to more ignorance. This means
that education for democracy must be democratic itself, it must be free, ac-
cepted without fear, and not imposed. Democratic decision-making depends
on the reasonableness of conclusions in which everybody participates equal-
ly. Everyone's voice is respected but not worth the same, the decision is an
expression of the will of the majority.KEYWORDS: education; value; citizen; democracy; freedom.1 mirsada.ljajic@uf.bg.ac.rsРа. је 1римљен 21. ав9ус<а 2017, а 1рихваћен за оCјављивање на сас<анку Ре.акције ЗCорникао.ржаном 14. мар<а 2018.



ЗБОРНИК РАДОВА ФИЛОЗОФСКОГ ФАКУЛТЕТА XLVIII (1)338 MIRSADA S. ZUKORLIĆEducation is an important factor in the development of democraticrelations in a country. It is defined as “the process of adopting knowl-edge, facts, information, of building habits and skills, adopting a sys-tem of values and rules of interpersonal interaction” (Trnavac &Đorđević, 2013, p. 20). In this regard, civic education can be defined asa process of acquiring knowledge about social issues, the causes oftheir emergence, and the possibilities of solving them. Furthermore,democratic relations allow the articulation of the interests of citizenswho, as is familiar, belong to various social strata, and their need toexpress themselves, as free and valuable beings, in deciding aboutstate and social affairs. In citizens, this evokes a sense that the staterepresents a social community in which their human dignity is re-spected and they are, solely on the basis of this condition, prepared todefend it, as a framework of their human and social lives. Everythingelse, on this plan, the plan of defence and sacrifice for the homelandand the community, represents bare force and fear.However, for the participation in social and political life, i.e. for theproductive participation in the processes of democratic deci-sion-making, what is necessary is political knowledge which is ac-quired through the system of civic education in schools, i.e. througheducation. In culture and education—the contemporary, worldly andnationally-oriented system of school education—democracy has itsbasic social standpoints and conditions for realization. Educationdoes not only provide the knowledge about social relationships andsocial values which need to be achieved through democratic relation-ships; it also liberates people from prejudices and traditional forms ofauthority. Therefore, when it comes to educated people, it can be saidthat they do not follow authorities blindly, but that they learn tothink with their own heads. Educated people are people who careabout their integrity and dignity, people who will preserve these val-ues when it comes to their nation and state. Only by being like this arethey able to do so, not simply because they are educated, but also be-cause they were brought up in this manner. We intend to say that thisis also the context in which education should be viewed, i.e. that italso represents a significant factor in the preservation of national cul-ture, the cultural identity of a nation. In this sense, Frederiko Major,the highest official of UNESCO, wrote that one of the key problems ofthe 21st century will be the preservation of diversity from culturaluniformity (Hantington, 1998, p. 31).Naturally, the strengthened role of education will not automatical-ly create active citizens, nor must it necessarily lead to their activa-



EDUCATION FOR A CIVIL SOCIETYMIRSADA S. ZUKORLIĆ 339tion. Some will forget the acquired knowledge or use it only for thepurpose of the egoistic and cold understanding of the times in whichthey live. In others, this knowledge will ensure a sense of competence,it will reinforce it, and these feelings will represent a stimulus for ac-tion. “Education has two goals: on the one hand, to form intelligenceand on the other, to educate citizens” (Marković, 2001, p. 9). There-fore, education itself is not a sufficient condition for action in politics,but it is absolutely necessary. This necessity is particularly pro-nounced due to the appearance of the phenomenon of abstentionfrom politics and it boils down to its rehabilitation, because such phe-nomena threaten the disappearance of the citizen or his subordina-tion to entrepreneurs, who care and are interested only in profit, andwho, as evidenced during our election campaigns, advocate hatred to-wards politics. “Education should represent the cornerstone of thedemocratization of societies, and it relates to the acquisition ofknowledge, skills, and attitudes which support the values of freedom,peace, tolerance, and equality. It is assumed that this type of educa-tion should contribute to the personal development of individualsand their dignity, but also to the respect for and observance of humanrights at the level of the relationship between individuals and the so-ciety. Beyond this UN action plan, the presumption about the impactof education on the society as a whole is recognized. However, thereis a good number of authors who claim that it is not democracy that isthe key process, but globalization” (Joksimović, 2003, p. 28).School education systems represent a necessary, organic, and logi-cal need of every type of society and conceptualization behind its or-ganization. This is simply the case because governing a human com-munity is possible only with the existence of certain value systems.The value system of a civil society aims to protect the autonomy anddignity of an individual from coercion of any origin – by the state,church, or society and social majority. This system combines twoclosely related ideas. It is liberal, because it emphasizes the freedomof the individual, relying on the philosophy of the ancient Greeks.Secondly, the value system of a civil society is constitutional, becauseit places the rule of law at the centre of politics. Its basic contents arethe defence of the individuals’ right to life, their right to own proper-ty, and their freedom of religion and speech. In order to ensure theserights, it emphasizes, in the first place, the control of the power of thegovernment, equality before the law, impartial courts and judiciarysystems, and the separation of church and state. In almost all of theirspecific types, the value systems of civil societies are based on the the-



ЗБОРНИК РАДОВА ФИЛОЗОФСКОГ ФАКУЛТЕТА XLVIII (1)340 MIRSADA S. ZUKORLIĆsis that human beings possess some natural (“inalienable”) rights andthat governments must accept a fundamental law which restrictstheir own power in order to ensure these rights. This consists of sev-eral interdependent variables that need to be determined throughtheir interdependent relationship. Without this, the educational sys-tem, and therefore the practice as well, can easily become enclosed intheir internal contradictions, unsuccessful and meaningless. It is evenmore important to emphasize that no conceptualization of social or-ganization can be permanently established without certain knowl-edge about governing a human society, i.e. about politics.Democracy is not only comprised of a set of legal institutions, how-ever necessary they may be, but also, above all, a certain culture. Thisculture is acquired patiently and gradually. It comprises of strict mor-al and political virtues, which are, at all times, threatened by the pos-sibility of distortion. Among these virtues are the propensity towardsfreedom, rather than passive conformism, a sense of responsibility,inventiveness and activity, rather than neglecting the tasks received,respect for the opinions of others and pluralism, rather than blindobedience or contempt for adversaries, a well-developed critical spir-it, rather than conforming to the authorities, a tendency towards tak-ing risks, rather than hiding behind the attitudes and directives of thepolitical party, etc. Democracy assumes an entire moral and spiritualdevelopment, without which it would be nothing but an empty shell.This means that the attitudes which consider educational programsin schools as unnecessary are unacceptable. Many people are of theopinion that this goal is reached spontaneously, through practice andpractical experiences of the “self-taught democrats”. We consideredit important to emphasize all of this, moreover because insight intoextensive literature suggests that numerous debates on civil societyand the role of education in its development circumvent the issues ofthe philosophical nature, the problems of the cultural nature and ac-tual difficulties initiated by contemporary democracy. Additionally,even though we all gladly speak about democracy, and what is more,we turn it into a subject of a cult, we never even consider the role ofupbringing in its establishment and consolidation. And even if we do,we usually do it as if we do not even sense, or as if we avoid, the possi-bility of two extremes, which, although different, can condemn edu-cation for democracy to failure, make this type of upbringing mean-ingless and enclose it in a circle of contradictions (Kovač-Cerović, T. etal., 2004).



EDUCATION FOR A CIVIL SOCIETYMIRSADA S. ZUKORLIĆ 341The first extreme consists in an approach which identifies educa-tion for democracy with democracy itself, i.e. it considers that educa-tion for democracy represents only a maximum cooperation with stu-dents, where their suggestions and opinions are taken into account,the procedures for an exchange of opinions are determined, and final-ly where efforts are taken to establish “democratic school govern-ance”, the ideal mutatis mutandis, with all possible special modalities,in accordance with the parliamentary model, inherent to the govern-ance of states and local communities. The texts that emphasize thebenefits of this concept, as well as of the efforts to attempt its imple-mentation are more and more numerous.With all due respect to the efforts of teachers who practice this con-cept, which, in essence, supports the concept of parliamentarism, weask ourselves whether the unconditional support for something likethis is sufficient and necessary. Does the unconditional support forsuch a concept of education not emerge from the confusion betweenthe goal and the means, as if the goal is necessarily of the same natureas the means? It is often believed that the firm establishment of goalsfrees us from everything else. Still, education does not consist, how-ever necessary this may be, exclusively from the announcement andacceptance of justified goals. It must find the procedures that aid intheir realization, but this, however, does not mean that these actionsmust be of the same nature as the goals themselves, and even less thatthis is something that is necessary and sufficient.However, such understandings and practices are common in ourcountry. Indeed, many people, from the fact that school must prepareus for life, easily conclude that it is possible to identify it with life it-self, and thus they deny it any specificity. Of course, the advocates forthe specificities of the school do not imagine it as education of ascet-ics. They see this deviation from life precisely as a condition for a bet-ter adjustment to it. “As the most significant part of the activities ofevery school, it occupies the most significant place and has the mostsignificant role in the acquisition of knowledge and the developmentof student abilities” (Nedeljković, 2010, p. 344). This is most evident inrelation to the self-governance in student communities which is, un-doubtedly, the ideal goal. Nevertheless, the question is whether thisgoal can be achieved and how it can be attained, particularly if it wasset prematurely and without much thought. We have enough experi-ence in discussions about the authorities and freedom. Even thosewho, with the highest regard, advocated strict obedience to the au-thorities, knew, as did those who advocated freedom from authorities



ЗБОРНИК РАДОВА ФИЛОЗОФСКОГ ФАКУЛТЕТА XLVIII (1)342 MIRSADA S. ZUKORLIĆ– the advocates of absolute freedom, that the search for freedom rep-resents a necessity. It could thus happen that, education for democra-cy in a civil society, which we consider “democratic” and for which wewish that it was such from the first moment, fails. For example, a ne-glect of education occurs due to excessive permissiveness, where fail-ure becomes tolerated for some individuals, their progress unhin-dered, thus making them deprived of necessary educational qualifica-tions, which are required for useful and expected participation indemocratic governance.The other extreme can be summed up as the effort to convince thestudents in the virtues of democracy and, in this case, the educationitself becomes transformed into unrelenting imposition, all the wayto coercion, which simply forbids any discussion about the validity ofthe civil society, the validity of any of its values, even the validity ofdemocracy itself. There are even those who regard such discussion asequal to sacrilege or as an attack on the fundamental values of civili-zation. These people are also against discussion, conversation, andeven mentioning of the possibility, let alone the existence, of the evi-dent deviation of democracy, its limitations, and relativity, which alsorefers to civil society as such.Such practice, in essence, when exposed to its extremes, is an-ti-democratic; such efforts are, in fact, contradictory to the very spiritof civil society. To put it mildly, it easily becomes simple indoctrina-tion and agitation, the fanatism of agitators and propagandists, withthe most horrific consequences. This does not represent an arbitraryassumption. We are able to recollect the time of the Marxist educationand upbringing, which was reduced to alienation and spiritual subju-gation and the mere abuse of the very name, the very term of educa-tion. Therefore, if we now wish to approach education for life in a civilsociety in a democratic rather than violent approach, then we mustnot impose this type of society, nor its democracy, but we must offerit as a solution in order for the reasons which justify its existence tobecome evident and understandable.Certainly, education for life in a civil society must ensure the adop-tion of its values but, it must simultaneously avoid reducing thisadoption to unfounded coercion. Any such action would only protectignorance and hinder the freedom of choice and lead to more igno-rance.This means that education for democracy must itself be democrat-ic, it must be free, accepted without fear, and not imposed. It mustalso be well thought-out, without which it would contradict itself.



EDUCATION FOR A CIVIL SOCIETYMIRSADA S. ZUKORLIĆ 343That is why the real question, when it comes to education for a civilsociety, is—how to educate people for life in a civil society in a demo-cratic fashion?This education must, in our opinion, include the basic categories ofsociology and political philosophy, as well as democracy. Certainly,this includes many contradictions of the contemporary world andlife, the uncertainties of democracy, all with the goal of mastering theknowledge that presupposes the activity of an individual in the life ofa civil society. And introducing students to this knowledge is the in-dispensable role of the educational system. In this sense, it is possibleto approach the acquisition of knowledge about democracy through aschool curriculum in multiple ways (Joksimović, 2005). The first ap-proach includes introducing a special school subject, however this isnot sufficient. The second approach is to include democratic contentsin all existing school subjects. To offer such knowledge not as finiteand unchangeable facts, but to animate students to seek and offer ar-guments through discussions and asking questions. And, the thirdpossibility is to, including the previous two, have education for de-mocracy permeate all school activities and imply not only the acqui-sition of knowledge about democracy but its practice, as well. This ap-proach to education for democracy is, taking into account its positivesides, the hardest one to achieve. This further means that it is possibleto have education for democracy and prepare students for life in ademocratic society in the school milieu only if school itself representsa democratic community.Additionally, the effects of educational activities of the school, ingeneral, as well as of education for democracy in school, cannot beviewed independently of the wider social context. Life in a civil socie-ty presupposes the rights and obligations of making choices and deci-sions. Fortunately, we do not make this choice while unprepared andunready, we do not make it randomly, in a haze, nor on a whim, butthoughtfully and prepared, unless we have some type of suicidal in-tent. The importance of knowledge about this topic, given to us by theschool system, is indisputable, given that many a regime has failed orbecame a victim of decisions made in ignorance or political blindness.Clever and prudent decision-making must be enlightened, based onappropriate knowledge and following a discussion. In other words,democratic decision-making depends on the reasonableness of reach-ing conclusions in which everyone participates equally. Everyone's



ЗБОРНИК РАДОВА ФИЛОЗОФСКОГ ФАКУЛТЕТА XLVIII (1)344 MIRSADA S. ZUKORLIĆvoice is respected but not worth the same, the decision is an expres-sion of the will of the majority.The significance, complexity, and tight interconnectedness of pol-itics with other phenomena do not allow it to be approached in a sim-plistic manner, with unacceptable simplifications. To create, in stu-dents, a sense that problems of a political nature are solved by skilfuldiscourse, hastily exchanged opinions, on the basis of superficial im-pressions and thoughts, would mean to cheat and play them. The ex-change of opinions is far more demanding than the game.The same is true of morality. Children should be taught, not madeto believe a notion that morality represents a certain rule of behav-iour, appropriate to their age; simply, a childishness that should bedisposed of as soon as a person grows up. Certainly, the interpretationof moral lessons must be adapted to the spiritual age, maturity, andreasoning of the students, but not in a way which will make themabandon the ideas gained in this process of growing up. Instead, theyneed to understand that they will succeed in life if they respect them.The same goes for participation in political life. Children should beopenly told that there will come a day when they will have to makedecisions, but not misled them to think that this is something thatthey can already do now, or that they can do by playing a role of amayor or a director of a company for a day. The ability to do this is notinherent to us, nor do we acquire it spontaneously. On the contrary, itis gained through great effort and determination. Democratic politicsdemands a double education – intellectual and moral. It seeks a nobleheart and an effort of the spirit. “Democracy in the process of education would signify such an educa-tional process that is not reduced to the simple acceptance and accumu-lation of factual knowledge, nor the effective integration, without a re-mainder, into the relevant value system of a specific society, but ratherthe “mastering of the ability to think autonomously, with one’s ownhead, the ability to test the veracity of any claim by reason and notthrough any kind of conditioning… Without the realization of this goalof education, the value of democracy becomes impossible; without itdemocracy itself becomes meaningless, a form of primitive populismwhich, by the nature of things, is accompanied by a form of paternalistictyranny or drowning in the idyllic, parochial world of obviousnesswithout freedom. Education for democracy implies the cultivation andcare of personality, and it must go hand in hand with education for lifein the rule of law” (Ivanović, 2013, p. 183).



EDUCATION FOR A CIVIL SOCIETYMIRSADA S. ZUKORLIĆ 345Above all, children must learn to listen to each other and sharetheir own opinions, while respecting the opinions of others; of course,in accordance with their age. Because, just like we do not teach a me-chanic about all of the procedures that he will use in his professionfrom a young age, we cannot tell a future citizen how to become a cit-izen de facto from a citizen de iure, from the time of his childhood, be-fore he is able to adopt the knowledge, the acquisition of which is nec-essary for such responsibility. This is not just an issue of pedagogy anddidactics, but simply the fact that both education and upbringinghave their own thresholds, their possibilities and limitations, as wellas their range. So, in addition to planned educational influences(school), this also concerns factors such as inheritance and self-activ-ity of individuals. Also, the outcomes of upbringing influences dependon the students’ age as well.Finally, we may conclude that, in our opinion, the following threegoals of education for life in a civil society are the ones that are themost important. The first one is that children, from their earliestdays, acquire their own beliefs about values, and “values are, as weknow, principles for which it is believed that they deserve or demandrespect, according to which we direct our behaviour and express ourjudgements (value judgements)” (Weber, 1989, p. 421) and about thevalues of the democratic process, and it is necessary to understandthat this is how the foundations of successful state governance by itscitizens are laid. The second is that lessons on morality must not turninto moralizing. It is not advisable to teach children, for instance, thatall they have to do is respect the laws and orders of the authorities,they must also be taught how to oppose authorities and sometimesdisagree with them. And the most important of all is the developmentof moral traits. Thirdly, children should be openly, without idolatry ofthe authorities, told that its functions are performed by individualsand that hence there is a problem of how to restrain their personal de-sires. That is to say, they should first be taught how to avoid the temp-tations of demagogy and achieve tolerance and respect for others. Infact, the essence of the third goal is intellectual education, the devel-opment of the intelligence of the spirit and knowledge. There is no de-mocracy at the local, national or international level without theknowledge and understanding of the matter related to the issues thatneed to be addressed.It should be added that the mere provision of insights, without aninvestment of effort for them to be accepted and adopted, inevitably



ЗБОРНИК РАДОВА ФИЛОЗОФСКОГ ФАКУЛТЕТА XLVIII (1)346 MIRSADA S. ZUKORLIĆleads to the stimulation of amateurism, curiosity, dilettantism, self-ishness, lack of interest, unjustified and void criticism. All in all, theeffect of education for life in a civil society will be equal to zero if wemiss out on the opportunity to teach children, on the one hand, aboutthe knowledge necessary for governing a society, through learningabout discussions, just like the ones that are lead on the topics of civilissues as they are in actuality, as they are presented before adults; andon the other hand, by the creation of conditions that enable the expe-rience of democratic life. Children should be taught to think aboutproblems, about reasons for reaching this or that decision or solution.The role of the school is, let us not forget, education, orientation to-wards self-education, and the paths and manner of self-improvementand self-actualization. Of course, even in education for democracyand life in a civil society, the school has an indispensable role. It is un-fortunate that regarding this, in our country, in general, the signifi-cance of experience itself is still more important and, perhaps it isbetter to say—more credible. Of course, knowledge itself is notenough. After all, it was Aristotle who said that it is not enough toknow something, it is necessary to will it. When it comes to school, itis particularly worthy to emphasize a proper application of the meth-od of persuasion and convincing, but also the methods of practice andhabituation, as well as the implementation of that which is learned.There is no doubt that mankind is progressing through knowledgeand the uncovering of the truth, but knowledge itself is not sufficientand this progress does not mean that there is simultaneously a pro-gress in the respect for obligations which arise from it. Thus, for in-stance, there is an undeniable progress in the recognition, but not inthe respect of human rights and the equality of human beings. How-ever, today, these rights are gaining a form of moral principles, andthis being said, they are still being violated. Indeed, we have no diffi-culty in seeing and condemning their violation. However, this con-demnation is often times not honest, it often comes from those whoare also violating them in other situations.In order for the condemnation of the violation of human rights tobe efficient, it is very important to be well informed, so that this con-demnation, as well as the entire human rights campaign, do not be-come unilateral. Furthermore, it needs to be emphasized that there isno democracy without competence. Its establishment requires peoplewho are able to accept responsibility for the type of governancewhich is implied by democracy. The lack of people who are capable of



EDUCATION FOR A CIVIL SOCIETYMIRSADA S. ZUKORLIĆ 347taking the lead in institutions is not only slowing down the pace of de-mocracy, but it is also undermining its development, which is quiteunderstandable when it comes to countries in the process of transi-tion. This fact is a consequence of indoctrination which has, abroad,but in our country as well, lasted for a long time and which representsa contradiction to education for democracy. However, even highlydeveloped countries are not spared from these dangers. There aremany moments in their daily lives that attest to the fact that, even inthose countries, complacence and apathy may occur. And we knowthat this is precisely what opens the door for the elitism of several ex-perts, as well as the indoctrination of the masses and their completerestraint and subordination to those who are the most skilful in se-ductive convincing. Contemporary society is no longer as it was in thenineteenth century, it does not belong to the period of the beginningsof liberal democracy. It strives towards other goals and hurls towardsnew challenges, whose dangers are hardly known to us, as are theways of their ramification, hence knowledge about the basic values ofa civil society is of utmost importance.Our task did not include the creation of a concrete educational pro-gram for life in a civil society. “The new role of education in the con-ditions of globalization is confirmed not only in the process of trans-mission and acceleration of knowledge, but also in the understandingand acceptance of the changed world whose reconstruction is carriedout by new technologies and the media” (Ivanović, 2006, p. 67). Wehave limited ourselves to demonstrating the justification for the ex-istence of something like that, its ultimate goals and its spirit while, ofcourse, considering the role of the school as being simultaneouslynecessary and limited. It is limited by numerous phenomena of ourtimes, starting with the fact that the present world is increasinglydominated by media whose main feature is the dissemination of in-formation, to the fact that, apart from schools, other social factors arealso involved in education and upbringing. Their effects are differentand sometimes contradictory. For instance, the media, as much asthey are advancing when it comes to the speed of spreading informa-tion, are equally limiting when it comes to their truthfulness. Whatwe wish to say is that they often do not spread information in such away which would enable their digestion and which would improvetheir clarity and facilitate judgement. Hence, the activities of the me-dia can sometimes even play an anti-pedagogical role.



ЗБОРНИК РАДОВА ФИЛОЗОФСКОГ ФАКУЛТЕТА XLVIII (1)348 MIRSADA S. ZUKORLIĆAdditionally, the media are radically altering the conditions of so-cial life since they promote the emergence of sensory, passion-basedreactions; they also lead to the prevalence of the phenomena of sym-pathy and antipathy at the expense of thinking and reason. Theymake education simultaneously more necessary and more difficult.Unfortunately, we did not find any evidence that this is the topic ofconcern for the people in the media. They are occupied by the prob-lems of privatization and the race for circulation, the rectification ofinjustices and an urge to escape the embrace of political parties andcorruption. Therefore, there is a basis for the hope that one day, albeitsometime in the future, education will become an item of the agenda– when all these other problems are solved. The situation is similarwhen it comes to other social factors as well as relevant state factors.REFERENCES Ivanović, S. (2011). Sociologija obrazovanja. Beograd: Učiteljski fakultet. Ivanović, S. (2006). Društveni razvoj i obrazovanje. Gornji Milanovac: NAJ.Joksimović, S. (ed.). (2003). Verska nastava i građansko vaspitanje. (2003). Insti-tut za pedagoška istraživanja. Beograd: Čigoja.Joksimović, S. (2005). Vaspitanje mladih za demokratiju. Beograd: Institut za pe-dagoška istraživanja.Kovač-Cerović, T. & al. (2004). Kvalitetno obrazovanje za sve. Zbornik radova.Beograd: Ministarstvo prosvete i sporta.Marković, Ž. D. (2001). Izazovi modernog obrazovanja. Niš.Nedeljković, M. (2010). Društvo u promenama i obrazovanje. Beograd: Educa. Trnavac, N. Đorđević, J. (2013). Pedagogija. Beograd: Naučna KMD.Hantington, S. (1998). Sukob civilizacija. Podgorica.Weber, M. (1989). Privreda i društvo. Beograd: Prosveta. ИЉАЗ А. ОСМАНЛИЋМИРСАДА С. ЗУКОРЛИЋУНИВЕРЗИТЕТ У БЕОГРАДУУЧИТЕЉСКИ ФАКУЛТЕТНАСТАВНО ОДЕЉЕЊЕ У НОВОМ ПАЗАРУРЕЗИМЕ ОБРАЗОВАЊЕ И ГРАЂАНСКО ДРУШТВОДемокра<ија 1ре<1ос<авља ак<ивно учешће 9рађана свеснихсвоје важнос<и и о.9оворних за своје о.луке. Мо.ерно .емокра<-



EDUCATION FOR A CIVIL SOCIETYMIRSADA S. ZUKORLIĆ 349ско .руш<во <ешко може функциониса<и Cез развијене 9рађан-ске свес<и. Нај1оуз.анији начин .а се <акво учешће љу.и у .емо-кра<ским 1роцесима оси9ура јес<е сис<ем оCразовања и вас1и<а-ња. Дакле, .емокра<ију мо9у развија<и само љу.и уверени уњену о1рав.анос<, љу.и који знају њен смисао и начине њено9ос<варивања.Основни за.а<ак вас1и<но-оCразовно9 сис<ема је с<варање о.-9оворних 9рађана. И1ак, школа нема у <оме ексклузивну и моно-1олну уло9у. У <ом 1ослу има мес<а за све врс<е инс<и<уција којечине .емокра<ско .руш<во. Ту, 1ре све9а, сем школе и целоку1-но9 школско9 сис<ема, мислимо на с<ранке, син.ика<е, верскеус<анове као и Cројне невла.ине ор9анизације, с<ручна .руш<ваи у.ружења 9рађанске и .емокра<ске иниција<иве. И1ак, уло9ашколе и вас1и<но-оCразовно9 сис<ема је изузе<на.ОCразовање за живо< у 9рађанском .руш<ву мора 1о.разуме-ва<и усвајање ње9ових вре.нос<и, али нео1хо.но је изCећи .а се<о усвајање све.е на неар9умен<овано 1рисиљавање. Свако <аквочињење само Cи ш<и<ило незнање и с1речавало слоCо.у изCораи во.ило у незнање. То значи .а и вас1и<ање за .емокра<ијумора и само Cи<и .емокра<ско, слоCо.но, Cез с<раха 1рихва<ано,а не наме<ано. Демокра<ско о.лучивање зависи о. разCори<ос<изакључивања у којем сви учес<вују равно1равно. Свачији 9лас сеуважава, али не вре.и је.нако, а о.лука је израз воље већине.КЉУЧНЕ РЕЧИ: вас1и<ање; вре.нос<; 9рађанин; .емокра<ија; слоCо.а.Овај чланак је оCјављен и .ис<риCуира се 1о. лиценцом Creative CommonsАу<орс<во-Некомерцијално Међунаро.на 4.0 (CC BY-NC 4.0 | https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/).This paper is published and distributed under the terms and conditions of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial International 4.0 licence (CC BY-NC 4.0 | https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/).


